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Racism played a defining role in the recruitment and treatment of the soldiers of colour being appointed from the colonies.
‘Discriminated even in death’: How Indian soldiers battled racism overseas during World War I
On April 29, the statue of Gandhi, installed last year on his 150th birth anniversary, was set on fire and desecrated in a park in the Armenian capital Yerevan. A 61-year old Armenian national pleaded ...
Gandhi statue desecration in Armenia a result of lack of understanding of Indian history: Leader of Bright Armenia
This absorbing book is the first ever to focus on the traffic in Indian slaves during the early years of the American South. The Indian slave trade was of ...
The Indian Slave Trade: The Rise of the English Empire in the American South, 1670–1717
The sun helmet was worn by the imperialist nations during the so-called “scramble for Africa” and the European race for colonies across the world. This pattern was worn by men ...
The History of the Sun Helmet and Europe's Imperial Age
Zamumo, the chief of the Altamahas in central Georgia, exchanged gifts with the Spanish conquistador Hernando de Soto. With these gifts began two ...
Zamumo's Gifts: Indian-European Exchange in the Colonial Southeast
The UK government today expressed deep regret after the Commonwealth War Graves Commission admitted that it had abandoned the graves of the Indian and other colonial troops that fought for the British ...
The British Empire betrayed those who fought for it
In the aftermath of President Joe Biden’s announcement to formally recognize Armenian genocide from 1915, two pieces of media went viral. The first was an Independent article from 2019 about Turkish ...
Biden recognizes the Armenian genocide. It’s time to talk about Native Americans, too
Between the wars, the War Office insisted that Indian undergraduates could not join the University Officers’ Training Corps. This was justified as they would not be available for the Territorial ...
Racist treatment of black and Asian war dead is acknowledged at last
They argued that should India be granted home rule it would govern India within the British Empire just as ... declared to the Indian people that Britain was at war with Germany which meant ...
How Britain lost an empire - ideas, race and culture
Hundreds of thousands of Black and Asian military personnel who died fighting for the British empire during World War I were not formally commemorated like their White counterparts due to the ...
'Pervasive racism' left thousands of Black and Asian war dead uncommemorated, UK inquiry finds
The treatment of these soldiers, who served in Africa, Asia and the Middle East, contrasts with that of the men and women who died in Europe. It also violates the principle that all war dead should be ...
UK blames racism for unequal commemoration of Indian, African soldiers during World War I
During the Cold War “The Ugly American” was both a book ... More recently Beijing’s aggressiveness, most notably its violent attack on Indian soldiers over the disputed border in the ...
Stop Treating Friends like Foes
Great Britain found itself drawn into war with Russia and numerous ... of the Crown that was the British Empire. The story has been told countless times; the Indian Munity began as Sepoys ...
Empire Achieved: How Britain Used the Enfield Pattern 1853 Rifle
A Special Committee headed by Sir Tim Hitchens and appointed by the Commonwealth War Graves Commission (CWGC) in December 2019, has published its findings and recommendations on the early history of ...
UK Special Committee: pervasive racism reason for unequal commemoration of Indian and African World War soldiers
Also read: Political ideology has a direct impact on Army’s leadership, and that’s a worry Subsequently, and despite the bravery of the forces in the Kargil war, Indian armed forces have ...
British Empire’s sun hasn’t set on Indian officers’ clubs — centre of civil-military tussle
A commemoration at the Nairobi War Cemetery in Kenya ... At least 1.7 million British Empire and Commonwealth citizens died during the two World Wars. Image Indian soldiers serving in France ...
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